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Norway’s responsibility
As one of the richest countries
in the world, Norway has a
special responsibility. We all
have a moral responsibility to
combat injustice and promote
development wherever we can.
We are actors in the history
of world development.
Report No. 35 to Stortinget (2003-2004) / Fighting
Poverty Together
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In view of its extensive fishery expertise and
relatively successful fishery administration,
Norway receives many requests for
assistance from developing countries
Partly as a result of Norwegian assistance
and advisory services, Namibia now has one
of the best fisheries management systems in
the world
That is about all that is said about fisheries
development
http://www.norad.no/en/Tools+and+publications/Publications/Publication+Page?key=109732

So when does aid work?

http://www.regjeringen.no/nb/dep/ud/kampanjer/refleks/innspill/engasjement/jerve.html?id=492745
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Devarajan S., Dollar D.R. and
T. Holmgren eds (2001). Aid
…the conclusions are relatively uniform
the effects
have
andthat
Reform
in Africa
: been
small compared with he ambitions. ”Aid
cannot
buy
reform”.
Lessons from Ten Case
Studies.
The World
Bank
However, aid in the form of knowledge transfer
and capacity
building has been a major factor in the political development in
several countries
(Devarajan et al 2001).
The study concludes:
“…The case studies reveal that TA [Technical Assistance] often is
not well managed: it tends to be ineffective and is supply driven
from the donor side…
http://books.google.com/books?id=tlAzkLIj0EC&dq=Devarajan+S.,+Dollar+D.R.+and+T.+Holm
gren+eds+(2001)+Aid+and+Reform+in+Africa+:+Less
ons+from+Ten+Case+Studies+The+World+Bank&print
sec=frontcover&source=in&hl=en&ei=GxABS7n6Ec7Z
QaEs9jKDw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum
=11&ved=0CD0Q6AEwCg#v=onepage&q=&f=false

…Where technical assistance has worked well, there has been a
genuine mutual learning on the part of the local counterpart and
the foreign expert”. (Summary p. 35)

Evaluation of Norwegian Development
Co-operation in the Fisheries Sector (2008)

Capacity development
• “Training, research and education have been a primary
focus of much of Norway’s development co-operation in the
fisheries sector.
• The approach taken, with a long-term vision, particularly
with respect to fisheries research and stock assessment,
has been effective in developing human resource capacity
in the sector and has shown good sustainability as many
people remain within sector institutions” (p. 13)
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Evaluation of Norwegian Development
Co-operation in the Fisheries Sector (2008)

• “The Norwegian long-term commitment to the education and
training of fisheries sector personnel has been very effective
in developing the human resources capacity of the sector in
developing countries.”

NORAD Fellowship programme 1983-2008: 214 students from 40 countries
Tromsø
Bergen

Trained and educated in Fisheries Biology and Fisheries Management
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NORAD sponsored education 2009-2019: 0 students from 0 countries!

Nha Trang
University

?
Trained and educated in Fisheries Biology and Fisheries Management

NORAD Fellowship Programme (UiB and UiT)

“Fisheries Biology and Fisheries management”
• 25 years (1983-2008)

• 2014 students from 40 countries (majority from main partner countries)
• The overall majority have stayed in the sector and with their institutions
• Many have now leading positions (permanent secretaries, directors..)
• They are our ‘network’ in nearly every country we work with
• They are Norwegian ‘ambassadors’ for the rest of their lives
• The education in Norway is an area where we have worked longest and
failed least
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In 2008 we had apparently trained enough
• The Norad Fellowship Programme was replaced by NOMA (later
NORHED) with the explicit aim that only a minority of the activities
should take place in Norway
• All fellowship courses were dissolved – a few were attempted reestablished in developing countries.
• Years of experience and the hard won integration with Norwegian
institutions and students was lost.
• The direct link between technical implementing institutions (e.g.
Nansen/IMR) and educational institutions (UiB, UiT) was lost.
• What was the philosophy? Why did we change a winning horse?

“.. the main reason for closing down
the Norad Fellowship Programme was
that rather than supporting individuals
from developing countries who wanted
to study in Norway, as well as the
Norwegian universities themselves,
Norad and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs instead wanted to contribute
towards capacity development by
directly supporting universities in
developing countries.”

So we support institutions – not individuals?
All the individuals we trained came from institutions
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Norwegian assisted education in
fisheries disappeared with NOMA
-because there are NO counterparts
in the South to cooperate with
-because not all universities can
afford such a specialised study
-and because technical aid and
higher education was separated

It is a great paradox that Norwegian students are strongly advised to
take part of their education internationally, while students from
developing countries have no possibilities to study in Norway
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Recommendations of the fisheries evaluation:
• With respect to training it is recommended that short course and
BSc training be carried out where feasible in the partner country.
• Where more specialised courses are not available in the partner
country, then training could be carried out at regional institutions, for
example in South Africa (Southern Africa), Tanzania, Kenya and
Mauritius (East Africa), Thailand (SE Asia) or the United States
(Central America).

In short: Anywhere else but Norway !

“The proposal is well written and demonstrates a high capacity to
develop and implement projects. The topic addressed is also very
important and of great relevance to the Southern African Region.”
“The project also satisfies the NORHED objective of capacity
development for higher education and research.”
“However South Africa is an Upper Middle Income Country and
hence does not qualify in terms of geographic relevance.”
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Science and research – generating scientific data and knowledge for management
Policy and management – suggesting systems, processes and approaches
Capacity development – strengthening people and institutions
Overall budget: 80 million USD (36 million for vessel and 44 million for activities)
Allocated for training: 374 000 USD (= 0.5% for short term courses in EAF)
No budget allocated for higher educations
The vessel collects 6 times more data than its predecessors, but how should it be
processed and analysed?
Previous evaluation: “information generated through the research surveys has
not always been adequately used for management and at times access to Nansen
survey data has not always been readily available”

Conclusions:
• Developing countries have very limited access to high level fisheries
education and capacity building for managing their aquatic resources.
• Very few universities worldwide offer this specialised training
• With Blue Growth, SDGs, Decade of Ocean Science, Ecosystem
approach, etc. there is a high demand for highly trained scientists and
managers
• Norway is now repeating the old failed approach of offering technical
assistance without building the foundations for its sustainability,
which is simply adequate local capacity!
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Thank you for your attention
“All people make
mistakes, but only
wise people learn
from their mistakes”
Winston Churchill
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